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Basic IV Arm

Strap-on Venipuncture
Simulator

Affordable training unit for venipuncture
Quality and economy in one
Basic IV Arm is realistic with fine detail, inexpensive
and durable, perfect for large number of trainees to
practice skills required in their courses.
Lightweight and portable, easy set up so that each
trainee can have their own arm to practice.
The vein tube can easily be filled with simulated
blood using a soft plastic injection bottle.

Features
1. Flexible skin and palpable veins

Strap-on Venipuncture Simulator is a simple,
economical training kit for intravenous injection.
This trainer is to be strapped onto the upper arm of
an SP (Standardized Patient) or a life-size training
manikin.

Features

1. Realistic tissue and vein wall resistance
2. Vein tube can be filled and refilled easily using a soft
plastic bottle that works as a manual pump.
3. Three vein tubes are embedded: 2 normal and 1 thin.

Training Skills

(replicates venous dilatation)

2. Realistic needle tip sensation and flashback

●

Blood collection and intravenous injection

3. Injection pad is easily replaceable and durable.
4. No needle marks remain.

5. Hemorrhage can be stopped by compressing
with the finger.

6. Adhesive plaster sticks well to the arm and can
be easily removed.

7. Arm and supporter stand integrated so that users
can set up easily.

8. Compact, lightweight, and portable

Training Skills
●
●

Tourniquet application

Venipuncture (including puncture with IV cannula)

Specifications：
Set Includes:
1 arm model with supporter stand
1 injection pad
1 syringe (50ml)
1 jar of coloring powder (red)
1 spoon
1 injection bottle for simulated blood
1 carrying bag
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Manikin Size:
W54 x D11 x D11 cm

Specifications：

Set Includes:
5 puncture pads (vein tube embedded)
5 supporting frames with belt
5 drain tubes
5 injector tubes
5 injection bottles
*Simulated blood powder is not included in the set.
Manikin Size:
W25 x D11 x H3 cm
Replacement Parts:
(11326-010) 1 replacement puncture pad
(11326-020) 5 replacement puncture pads

* Needle not included.

